
To the parent who wants Christmas to be perfect for their children… 
 
From the exterior house lights and yard decorations to the color-coordinated Christmas tree, 
wreaths, and staircase swags, my mother went all out for Christmas when I was a child. Each 
year showcased a creative gift wrapping color palette, complete with ornate bows she 
handcrafted and tied so brilliantly on package after package. One year we even splatter painted 
wrapping paper in the bathtub (hello 1990’s) so that each gift was wrapped in a unique design. 
And can we talk about a holiday spread? My mom would spend days in the kitchen baking 
holiday treats and candy and then would turn around and prepare the best holiday meal you’ve 
ever seen. Some years it was ham and homemade yeast rolls, others it was a Chinese Christmas 
spread complete with homemade egg rolls and chicken fried rice, and then there was the year 
we feasted on prime rib and her mouthwatering macaroni and cheese.  Christmas was always 
absolutely perfect. Or at least that was my perspective.  
 
As I got older and became a mom myself, I found myself wanting to emulate my mother’s 
Christmas perfection for my own children. But as I worked to do all the things my mom did to 
make our Christmas holidays so wonderful, I quickly discovered the “artsy crafty” gene must 
have skipped a generation as I had not inherited her hot glue gun skills or her love for Hobby 
Lobby. And if we’re being honest, I cook just enough to get by with regular dinner nights, and 
thankfully the partakers have young, undeveloped palates. There was no way I was going to 
recreate those perfect childhood memories for my children.   
 
And that is okay.  
 
It is easy to look around this Christmas, especially with the help of social media and Pinterest, 
and allow yourself to feel guilty for not preparing the perfect Christmas meal like your friend on 
Facebook, or for not finding the perfect matching Christmas PJs for your family and your dog 
like your friend on Instagram, or even feel guilty for not having as many gifts under the tree this 
year. If our goal is perfection for our kids this season, we will not only fail, we will also miss out 
on the joy this season offers.  
 
Funny thing is, my mom doesn’t have the same memories of my childhood Christmases as I do. 
From her perspective, she would describe them as anything but perfect. She would describe the 
time they missed the deadline to pick up the lay-away and they had to wait until the day after 
Christmas when the store re-opened to pick up our Christmas gifts. She was thankful my sister 
and I were young enough not to realize that we celebrated Christmas on December 26th that 
year. She would also describe the Christmas we went to a Christmas tree farm, cut down our 
own tree, flocked it in the garage, decorated it, and then had to put it on the curb the week 
before Christmas because three of the four people in the house were so allergic our eyes were 
swollen and noses were runny the entire month. And she would probably describe the difficulty 
of our first Christmas following my parent’s divorce, and the effort both my parents made to 
make everything seem normal despite the fact that it was anything but normal. 
 



We might not string Christmas lights like Clark Griswold or cook holiday meals like Julia Child, 
but my family has made some wonderful holiday traditions throughout the years. We love to 
cuddle up with a bowl of popcorn and watch “Home Alone” after decorating our very “uncolor-
coordinated” Christmas tree. We enjoy moving the ornaments on our Jesse Tree throughout 
the month and sharing about the different Bible characters represented. Each year we love to 
jump into our very “unmatching” PJs and drive around looking at other people’s Christmas light 
displays, all while listening to some of our favorite Christmas songs like, “Dominic the Donkey.” 
And my children help wrap our gifts so you can imagine what those bows look like.  
 
And that is okay.  
 
Set perfection aside this year and make joy your goal. Help your children find the joy that is 
found in giving to others. Help them find joy in their relationship with Jesus. Help them find joy 
in spending time together with whatever holiday traditions your family enjoys. These are the 
memories with you they will cherish when they think back on their childhood Christmases.    


